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HI NUBBINS BY

SCORE OF 20 10 0

yearling Attack Proves Too

powerful ior d
To Challenge.

Mixlnff n cTfreHve paaalng t--

...ii an ivvu i

7an Conch Kd Weir's

StS -t- ,d the Husker B

TmTo 20 to 0 lickins Friday

CSn " iium With

Si frns looklnR on Lloyd Card-- S

Sm Krsncls. Albert Hopp.

fT2 exhibition of backfiold

La Mom 'quailed bv a JCRr- -

1;it$rt0f brt.'KS iNcurns.
'ftrfWCll especially Put 0,1

rformanee with his 193
''. ...a. f hulk, and unusual speed

idinir ret.v n ball-carryi-

W While the first string; Frosli
iijMip i" there milking life

MSorblc for the Nubbins, the for- -

mt Seward athlete pi.iyvu

nijorpart in virtually mi

s, which consistency
pMsiA around the ends, tnru me

line, ind via the aerial route.
Deception In Attack.

Tk nsinsr arms of Sam Fran
Howell, and ball- -

ks nd Johnny
nrrvinfr ability of each, added

,nty of deception to the yenning

stuck. Ftancis sends bullet passes

ahile running at top speed to the

left, nd Howell can do the same

ahile testing to the right. Many
if the passes found the arms ot

receivers, but often the receivers
vre on the other team, several

flips being intercepted during the
last halt.

One touchdown was scored in
the first period, Howell cracking
the middle of the line for the soerc,
Canlwell gaining 15, 1, and 5

r.ic in tinw successive nlsvs to
plee the Kill in scoring position
on the line In the same
canto Card .veil snagged a Francis
pass, dashed thru the secondary.
mi raced 4 yards before beinc
forced out of bounds on the B

line. '

Cardwell Intercepts Pass.
In the second quarter the B

team tried a pass, only to have it
intercepted bv the wary Seward
athlete, who sprinted 54 yards be-

fore wing downed on the Nubbin's
hue. Francis came thru

aith an run. and from the
line the Krosh pushed the

hall over. Cardwell scoring.
In the third quarter a B team

fumble was jocovered on the Nub-hin- s'

line Howell and
Canlwell carried the ball for most
of the gains fn.m that point with
Framis and Douglas contributine
s,ime f.ne Mocking. Cardwell
sprinted around end lor an 18-ca- rd

gain and a touchdown. The
5(01" w.4s 20 to 0, MeDcrald tallyi-
ng the extra point on a pass from
Francis.

Hopp Dies Fine Punting.
Th.-- fourth period was punctu-

al with frequent substituting on
both elc vers. During this pait of
the gam:1 Hopp"s punting featured,
the stuc-k- Hasting s gridder boot-it- "

the best punts of the tilt.
The B team never threatened,

brmeire the ball to the Krosh 33-vi- rd

line in the second quarter to
t&ke their greatest threat.

Outstanding work in the line
ns contributed on the Yearling
teun by Fred Veal. North Platte;
Paul M.rrison, Lincoln: Jack El- -
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AT STUDIO.
Pershing Rifles, Tues., Nov.

21,12:45 p. in.
Interfraternity Council, Wed.,

Nov, 22, 12 noon.

PI LAMBDA THETA.
Tl Lambda Theta will hold a

Founders Day dinner Thursday,
Nov. 23, at tho Y. W. C. A. at 6:18
p. m. Dr. Morton will speak on
"The Present Emergency in Edu-
cation." Reservations may be made
bv calling Grace Young' or Helen
Nesblt

Pershing Rifles, Tuesday,
Nov. 21, 12:45 p. m.

Dally Nebraskan Staff,
Tuesday, Nov. 21, 12:15 p. m.

Interfraternity Council,
Wednesday, Nov. 22, noon.

GIRLS COMMERCIAL CLUB.
The Girls Commercial club will

hold nledeine services at Kllen
Smith hall, Wednesday, Nov. 22,
fnmi 7 to 8 p. m. AH bizad girls
are urged to attend. Regular meet-
ings are hell on the first and
fourth Wednesdays of each month.
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Tom-hdo- rsnlwplt S. Howell. Try
for point" MIVii)t 2 ipss lnm Krn-cm- .

Sul.5imitin): Freshmen Hal i,f
MolVnuM, lnrrion lor K'.nsnieh. rinse
tor Kill?. lter for A. Umii. Siemen
for fcai, IViern (or While. IV Hivuvn i,.r
Knhyli. KmilKner lor Kinnois. Hopp l.r
Ounlwell, WsiKinn for Howell. Willy for
lvi:ls, Ami for Hle. Oeilrs lor IV
Hrown, Kmne lor oiurs. Ksl for
Heten M.iiownn for Wihy, OMmneil for
WAtkins: B team Jonos for K;?t. Sesrs
for Koler. Wilson fo.- - Tomn. Mueller lor
I hxse. Kermkedes lor Kiinken. Civklnn
for Rever, Bmlr for Fisher.
for Mueller. Neimid lor lVKi-own-

for KermkMes. Oesn for Sear. Offiomls:
Referee. le Ton ; umpire. Ken Whn.
h,"killmesmen, Henry Hsuerni liek Arm-fln-

fie'il ludte. Bud ile.ivlner.

MUSIC
NOTES

The eighth musical convocation
at 4 p. m. Wednesday at the Tem-

ple theater will be presented by
the University School of Music
band under the direction of Mr.
Quick, and Lenore Burkelt Van
Kirk, soprano, with Mr. Cheno-wet- h

at the piano. The program:
Massenet, " 'Tis in Vain that I
Seek ft Retreat" (from Mary
Magdalene i ; Franz. "Gute Nacht;"
Henschel, "Moining Hymn;"
Homer, "Sheep and Lambs;"
Tompkins, "Sigh No Mor. Ladies;"
Massenet "11 est dous, 11 est boa"
(from Herodiadei. Mrs. Van Kirk.
Rossini. (William
Tell i ; Clarke, "Sounds from the
Hudson;" trumpet solo. Earnest
Green i student with Don G.
Berryl, Lefobure-Wel- y. "Us
Cloches ' du Monastore:" Pierne,
"Characteristique. March f the
Little Leaden Soldiers;" Univer-
sity School of Music orchestra.

The fourth student weekly re-

cital was held at 4 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon at the Temple
theater with the following students
appearing: Helen Lune (Miss
Wagner l. Re ha Jones (Mrs.
Smith). Helen Ullery (Mr. Wittei.
Rose tSeinberg (Mr. Schmidt l,
Esther Kreusiher (Miss Wagner.
Evelyn Stowell (Mr. So Iimidti.

Advanced students will broad-
cast the radio program Tuesday
at 2:30 p. m. over KFAB.

Herbert Schmidt, professor of
piano, will present a Chopin pro-
gram Sunday at 4 p. m. in the
Temple theater. Public is invited.

Helen Luhrs, student with
Emanuel Wishnow, accompanied
by Marian Stamp, played a Whit-tie- r

junior high convocation Wed-
nesday.

Wilbur Chenoweth just returned
from New York where he sold all
of his recent compositions to the
publishers. Perry Beach, student
with Mr. Chenoweth, received first
prize on his song written for the
seniors of Lincoln high school, and
Johephine Waddell pla3'ed on a
Tilden school convocation at Til-de- n,

Neb., recently.

The Thomas male quartet sang
for the Warren community father
and son banquet city street de-
partment party, and will sing this
evening at the Calvary Evangelical
church. Marian Williamson and
Gerald Mott sang a duet Sunday
morning for the Warren M. E.
church service. Margaret Jane
Kimrnel went to Morrill, Kas., to
sing: last week. These are stu-
dents with Mrs. Thomas.

Grand Island Study
Group Visits Campus

Mrs. Stanley D. Long, with a
Grand Island study group of
thirty, visited the University of
Nebraska museum In Morrill hall
last Thursday morning--

,

A co-e-d at the University of
Chicago wtis granted a master's
degree after she submitted a the-
sis on "Four Ways to Wash
Dishes, while Columbia univer-
sity went one step farther and
granted a Ph.D. to the author of
a manuscript on "The Duties of
a School Janitor."

In the early days when ths
Oklahoma A & M college was es-

tablished at what was then known
as "Prairie Dog Town," a rule was
adopted requiring all students to
leave their firearms outside the
buildings.

Only senior women are allowed
the privilege of using lipstick at
Connecticut college.
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"Will Dlvtniiui Rods Loeato

Burled or Hidden Treasurer?"
When this question was put scoffers, there are many well in

K, F. Schramm, professor of pool
'Ky in me university or ioor.i-kn- ,

he promptly replied, "No,"
Said he. "If there were such an
instrument the NBA officials
would luivo It MiiKsldlxed and be

NEHKASKAN

Schramm Discounts Use Divining
Rods Means Locating Buried

Treasure Superstitious Belief

working It over time, regardless of will find hundreds of articles, bul
their six hour dnv schedules. Just
the other d:iy three men came to
my office bearing tales of bidden
treasure. One of them said 'Wc
know that it's on our farm, we
know they hid it there, but we
don't know how to find the exact
place, and wecan't dig up the
whole field."

"What do you want me to do?"
asked Mr. Schramm.

How to Find Treasure?
"Surely as prolessor of geology

you rsn' tell us ome way, some
means of finding it." they an-
swered. "Hasn't education and
science with nil its instruments
been able to find a way to locate
things under the ground?"

"Well, yes." said the instructor,
"we have' some rather delicate in-

struments that indicate something
about the rocks below the surface,
but I'm afraid they would be no
good in locating buried treasure.'

The Gold Finder.
"I have a relative," answered

one o fthe hunters, "who can find
water or gold. He just s a
foiked peach stick, holds it In his
hands, walks around and when It
twists and points down he digs
there."

"Then," said Prof. Schramm,
"he is the man for you to see. He
has an ability which no other hu-

man being has, so far ns I know,
altho many claim to be so tal-

ented."
They were middle-age- d men, in-

telligent, apparently not ordin-
ary capable of believing in super-
stition and queer stories. Nor are
they the first to come to the geol-
ogy dopaitment believing that the
divining rod. which the man had
called the "forked stick," was a
suitable instrument as a substitute
for digging.

Many Kinds of "Smellers."
Some years ago when Mr.

Schramm wrote an article on the
idea, telling o fthe false beliefs in
divining rods, he was besieged
with letters from honest, sensible
people who were quite willing to
swear they had seen the sticks di-

vine, quiver and jump tinder some
strange force. In the geology of-

fice in Morrill ball at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska is a series of
lantern slides, shnving a few of
the manv kinds of oil, gold, or wa-

ter "smellers" that the naiv
minds of people have devised.
Some "dowsers," as the genii of
the divining rods are called, be-

lieve in a peach stick, some in wil-
low, some will use only hickory.
A bit more complicated is the
chain made ofbailing wire or brass
from which is suspended a tin can
covered with chamois skin, or the
brass cones which gyrate when
they get the "scent.

"Of said
Schramm, "the whole thine is fool

of

ish, merely a belief that has grown
up, as they will do. Should it be
possible that anyone has this
strange power, he can make ior
himself a fortune over night. Then,
too, if the power is in the man,
whv docs each have his own kind
of divining rod? Why wouldn't a
willow and peach stick be inter-
changeable?"

A Few Mechanical Aids.

Then he explained that geolo-

gists had found a few things that
aid in the knowledge of the kind
of soil or rock to be found by dig-

ging in a certain locality. Where
early oil hunters could work only

by "hit and miss" methods for the
most part, modern searchers have
a few mechanical helpers. These
are known as the magnetometer,
the torsion balance, and the seis-

mograph.
The magnetometer and torsion

balance have delicately adjusted
needless, that legister the mag-

netic or gravity pull exerted on

them by the materials in the sub-

surface. For the judging of the
rock masses, as to whether they
contain salt, sandstone, limestone,
or shale, there is the very sensitive
seismograph. This instrument pre-

dicts by recording different wave
lengths" given off by the rocks.

History of Divining Rod."

In relating briefly the history of

the "divining rod" Professor
Schramm sfu-1- "We do not know

when the divining rod was first
used as its origin is obscured by
antiquity. Ancient literature makes
numerous references to thin prac-

tice of searching for hidden or lost
objects, oris and minerals, for
forecasting events, and for use in

mystical occult practices. Staffs
and arrows In relation to divina-

tion are mentioned in the Bible.

The Persians, Medes, Greeks,
Romans. Turks ancient Germans
and Chinese used various and sun-

dry types of divining rods, bat
is "believed to be one of the first
published references to the divin-i- n

rod as now used is described in
Aericola s "Dere Metallica" pub-

lished in 1558. This work was
translated from the first Latin edi-

tion of 1556 by former President
Herbert Hoover and Mrs. Hoover.

The following paragraph Is

quoted from the Hoover transla-
tion. "There are many great con-

tentions between miners concern-

ing the forked twig, for some say
that it is of the greatest use in
discovering veins, and others deny

it Some of those who manipulate
and use the tdig first cut a fork
from a hazel bush with a knife,

for this bush they consider more
efficacious than any other for re-

vealing veins, especially if the
hazel bush grows above the vein.

Various Kinds of Twifls.
kind ofOthers use a different

twi for each metal, when they are
seeking to discover the veins, for
they employ hazel twigs for veins
of silver; ash twigs for copper;
pitch pine for lead and especially
Un, and rods made of iron and
steel for gold." Agricola accord-

ing to the Hoover translation de-

scribes the divining rod experts as
cunning manipulators" and con

demns the pracuce as up- -

stitious and vain.
Professor Schramn is inclined

was rather
mild in his condemnatirn, but has- -

THE DAILY THREE

tens to add that nltho he per-
sonally agrees with tho

to
formed, highly educated men w
believe in sonu form of illvlnntlon.
Hs further .states thai this question
mm h coiuroversnu one
centuries, and refers the reader,.. I IV. - ...

for

letlns, and niouogranhs nubllshi'
the subject "divining rods'

tised water or "mineral witch
lug." The United States geographi
cm survey lias published a twenty- -
eight page bibliography
Witchinc" fiivini! the
hundreds of articles
jeet written by as many

ho

to

on of
in

on

of "Water
titles of
the

authors.
Magnetic Needle Valuable.

The magnetic needle Used for
locating iron ores must not be
confused with the instruments so
frequently used by "doodle bug"
artists as modern' divinntors are
sometimes called. Such Instru-
ments ns the seismograph, mag-
netometer and torsion balance in
the hands of a competent

can be used with consid-
erable success in locating burled
structures favorable for the accu-
mulation oil. Some writers on
the subject of divining rods are
convinced that the success of the
dowser is due to something more
than ordinary chance or luck. They
lielleve that the rod. stick, pendu-
lum or Instrument, twists without
r.ny intention or voluntary decep-
tion on the part of the dowser and
ascribe the phenomenon to "motor
automatism" whatever that may
be.

Some Swindlers, Some Not
e United Slates off the

bulletin entitled me received
ininrv fuel ,r.r,,,.lt.i.!,,'iu'n

means all using yard placed the
a forked twig or some other device
for locating water or other mineral
are intentional deceivers. Some of
them are doubtless men of good
character and benevolent inten-
tions. However, anything

deeply veiled mystery
affords good opportunity for
swindlers, there cau be reason-
able doubt that many of the large
group of professional finders of
water, oil, minerals who

pay for their "services" for
the sale of their "instruments"
are deliberately defrauding the
people and that the amount
of money they obtain large."

AGRICULTURE PROGRAM

University Representatives
Will Talk on Series of

Meetings for Week.
Spwral members of the Univer

cirw Vehrnikn stuff sehed- -

Professor to the programs
tne western iciirasn wif,u"-t-- .

Agriculture group to be given in a
series of Nebraska towns during
this week.

F. Dwight chairman of
the department of fine will
present his Century of Progress
Fair illustrated lecture. W. H.
Brokaw, director of agricultural
college extension service, will talk

Human code.
Other university representatives

to appear are J. R. Redditt. exten-
sion Doultryman the college of
agriculture; L. Gross, extension
agronomist; Mary Ellen Brown,
women's woik agent; H. G. Gould,

district extension leader; Helen
Rocke, home extension specialist
and Dr. Ruth Staples, associate
professor of home economics. The
itinerary for trip includes
Chappeil, Kimball. Gering, Rush-vill- e

and Alliance.

E ORSWIMMING

MEET DUEM PRIOAY

Telegraphic Games Will Be

Scheduled With Various
Universities.

Entries for the women's tele-

graphic swimming meet to held

Dec. 20, are due next Friday, ac-

cording to an announcement re-

leased yesterday.
Telegraphic game will probably

be scheduled with Missouri. aWsh-ingto- n,

Texas, and Oklahoma uni-

versities, well Washington
university at St. Louis, was In--

Among the events scheduled for
the meets are the twemy-iiv-e yaiu
free style, back crawl, and breast-strok- e;

fifty yard free style;
plunge for distance; twenty-fiv- e

yard medley; one hundred yard
free style relay.

5 COURSE DINNER
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Served from to p. m.
Fruit Cocktail

Soup
Oioice of

Fried Chicken
Steak

Pork Chops
Lamb Chops

Pork Tenderloin
Vegetable

Mashed Potatoes
Shoe Strinp Potatoes

Coffee Milk
Dessert

Choice of Ice Cream
or Pics

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts., Stuart

H. Mpi
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be

be

PANTHERS TALLY
CLOSE TO WIN

(Continued from Page 1.)
In the fourth quarter on n

three yard pass from Leon shed
losky to Michael Nlckslck, of
who were unheailed substitutes.
Nlckslck snngged the ball from
the air lane over shoulder
while In tho end rone. After threu
attempts at the llusker line which
netted seven yards and left the
Panthers with one down and three
yards to go for a touchdown, Shed-losk- y

shot a bullet to Nlck-
slck. Previously the Pitt team had
mi..1 about seven tries at the
Hunker line with approximately
the same distances to traverse, but
on those occasions Coach Schulte's
proteges, with George Snuer furi-
ously backing up the had al-

ways held at the crucial moments.
O'Brien, Milne Outstanding.

Gall O'Brien and Jim Milne, who
substituted for Kohy, both played
fine games. O'Brien with Clair
Bishop was largely responsible for
the brilliant display of defensive
work on the
part of the
Huskers on mi-

ni e r ous occa-
sions. year
on their own
home field it
was Ne-
braska t e n m
which marched
to the Pitt goal
line only to be
stopped when
within striking
distance. This
year conditions
vverp rfvoi'Kd

.

and the Pan- - -- mn",.,
thers were the ones who were al-
ways repulsed at the last minute,
with the above exception of course.

Mike Sebastian was injured just
before the final whistle announc- -
tnii aii.l f Ho htilf n...4 1

rs ..... ..fc in. it ni, v. 11(1,1 IV
ceolofiioal be carried field of rlav. On

survey in a "The piay in which he his
r.i...'niMn- - D.x.vt , a,... .Tt is i... I h hn.l n iaL'l,. limp; tVH i,ldU .1, lb I. U II.' , . ...... mi -

true that persons run which ball on
ih n,,i.,, J ..... I

as that
can in

a
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or other
take or

total
is

nf r
ided speak on
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arts,
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A. Reed,

6 0

came

both

his

pass

line,
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fh nf Vsn.i
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Out of Danger.
Nebraska then took the ball on

downs and Saner punted out of
danger for the time being. How
ry it, u was

learn-
ed that this was
only the Pan-
thers' third
down and that
they were
r I g htfully en-

titled to one
more try. How-
ever the official
mistakenly rul-
ed o t h e rwise
and the Pitt
captain made
nn n h i rtion
seeming to J(J,?,tN
think that he uncoin journi.
had taken his allowed four tries.

With Mike Sebastian out of the
lineup the Husker prospects looked

LEARN TO DANCE

Guaranteed in 6 Lessons
Also 3 Lttion Course

Private Instruction Only

LEE A. THORNBERRY
B3635 5th Year 2300 V

( T1

pi
Pat Miller

Pat Miller, charming
Delta Gamma, was se-

lected by popular vote
as Nebraska Sweet-hen- rt

last year. And
this year she serves as
Queen of the Court.

considerably brighter for the sec-

ond half. However the exact op-

posite proved to be true. H was
during tho second hall Hint the
Sutherland squad rolled up most
of Us yardage, keeping tho hall
deep in Nebraska territory.

With tho exception of Sailer's
3S-ya- id return on the opening
klc'koff In the second half, the I'ilt
Panthers had the game well in
hand. Keeping possessiun oi the
ball for the most part and forcing
the Huskers to punt, so that they
might extricate themselves lroiii
the danger nccruing when on
their own goal line, the l'nntln iy
forced Nebraska to assume almost
entirely n defensive role.
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Improve Your Figure

And Build Up Ycur

Who Will Be

values
afford

Health

Girl?
Mi. iv 700 men voted last
Tuesday in the Nebraska Sweet-
heart election. They tried to pick
the winner. See if you can. There
are no entry fees and no prizes
except to the lucky lady!

ROMA DeBROWN
Kappa Kappa Gamma

BERTHA fj
Kappa Alpha Theta

FRANCIS JANE McEVOY
Alpha Phi

BASH PERKINS
Alpha Xi Delta

LEON A POLLARD
Chi

HELEN
Delta Delta Delta

ELFRIEDA STAUSS
Omicron Pi

riran v t"i vi

Hie ,

So plan on

,

.1.1
I"

l

I n

H.'Iiti'p: T. J. Tliirii. CuiuniMn. umpirrj
W. M. llulliMii'fi'k, pi'iin., Iliirnmnn; II. II.
i;,ifluiti, Wunhlnfftui) A Ji'lleriuii, iltrl
JllilKO.

Finitlr Chili to
Hrur Coroy SjioaI

Dr. S. N. Corey, professor of
history and principals of education,
and special advisor of freshmen in

college, Is to talk the
Fireside club, Unitarian young
people's organization, the par
li'is of the church at G o'clock!
Sunday Nov. 19.

17.t- -' co-ed- s at Salem college
could take Imths only by special
permission and at times indicated
by instructors.

Everyone
Notices Your
Hat and
Gloves
i"r :i cry )toiiiiu:il cliarue

w ill keep your h a S

;n,. nlu.'s new looking.
Wc scv ;ill Miuill rips in
-- Ion cs.
Yo'.M" Mlils. lIl'l'SM'S illlll
coals should be clonnod
the Modern Wiiy.

Modern Cleaners
Soukup 4 Westover

Call F2377 for Service
) eiir in Lincoln"
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Here is one of the most

we have been able to

offer. Now can

to exercise and keep fit . . with . .
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HAUSSNER

Omega
SHELLJrDY
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teacher's

hlel

ROW-FIT- "

Kosmet Klub Morning Revue

Lucky

Guess Who
It is rumored that

was elected. The
vote was heavy but
very close. So your
guess is as good as
mine. She'll be revealed
at the Morning Revue,

And 9 Acts of Exceptional Vaudeville
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Delta Delta Delta Kappa Sigma

Delta Gamma Sigma Chi
Gamma Phi Beta
Sigma Alpha Iota
Alpha Tau Omega Beta Theta Pi

Carrie Belle Raymond Hall
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sigma Nu

Phi Gamma Delta Zeta Beta Tau
Alpha Chi Omega

Stuart Theatre
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